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By Eric F. CIo p nO
Student Lome Pr= Service

ALBANY - The State University is
expected to seek a mid-year tuition hike as
part of its response to the state fiscal cnsis,
according to Juith Krebs, president of the
Student Association of the State University
(SASU).

The possible mid-year hike of $50 to
$100, if approved in an upcoming emer-
gency session of the state legislature and
then signed by Gov. Mario Cuomo, would
take effect in the spring semester. If
approved, it would be the first time SUNY
tuition has been increased since 1983,
mainly due to the opposition of Cuomo,
who had long held that attending the Uni-
versity should be free. But he has recently
been wavering in his position, indicating
that he would be "open minded" about a
tuition hike if the legislature asked for one.

Had SUNY's $1,350 in-state tuition kept
pace with inflation, it would be about
$1,800 today. However, annual non-tuition
costs, like books and living expenses, have
increased about $2,500 in the past seven
years, according to SASU and SUNY
research.

This tuition hike would be on tip of the
health fee, the parking fee and other new
mandatory fees taking effect this year and
next, and would still leave open the possibil-
ity of a massive tuition hike that would take
effect next fall.

Next fall's tuition hike has been placed by
Albany and local campus sources at up to
$600 per year.

Before Trustees Thursday
The mid-year hike, as well as cost reduc-

tion measures like additional faculty firings
will be discussed by the SUNY Trustees
'when they meet this Thursday at Buffalo
State College.

Requesting the unprecedented mid-year
hike would be part of SUNY's response to
being ordered by the Governor to cut its
budget between 3% and 7%, or between $24
million and S105 million, due to a state
revenue shortfall of $824 million.

Saudent Leader Press Service previously
reported that the cuts could affect the Uni-
versity by between $30 million and $70
million, however, the final number will
depend on whether the state implements the
spending cuts to just the state-supported
budget lines, or all lines, including self-
supporting one like SUNY hospitals.

All state agencies have been affected by
the order, and many campuses last week
were reported to be implementing spending
freezes far beyond what SUNY, as a "flexi-
ble agency," is by law required to
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'Carging Students for the RM an

Krebs said Saturday night that raising
tuition in response to the budget crisis was
"charging students for the recession," which
she said that SASU, while willing to discuss
tuition could not endorse.

In a letter sent out to student government
presidents last week, Krebs warned of this
and other drastic cost-saving measures that
might be used. Other measures being consi-
dered by SUNY to deal with the immediate
crisis include firing additional permanent or
tenured faculty, or "retrenchment," cutting
enrollment, and closing campuses.

SUNY's Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs Frank Pogue told Stdent Leader
Press Service Thursday night that he had
"no comment whatsoever" about SUNY's
plans to ask for a tuition hike, but added that
"it's no secret" that Chancellor Bruce John-
stone's financial plans for SUNY hav long
included raising tuition.

Johnstone has long stated his views in
favor of increasing tuition. In an interview
with New York State Student Leader last
spring, Johnstone said that his five-year plan
for the University system consisted mainly
of raising tuition every year for the next five
years.

Cut the Adiitrto
"We were expecting this," said Pete Shi-

pley, chair of the SUNY Fiscal Action
Committee. "The State University has again
failed to properly manage itself. SUNY
always tos about charging students and
cutting faculty and staff, but they never want,
to raise the question of what other universi-
ties across the nation are doing, and that is to
cut management."

Shipley, who heads a Woodstock, NY-
based lobby group focused specifically on
the University system, said that SUNY
Trustee Chairman Fred Salerno should cut
SUNY management 20%, as he recently did
with New York Telephone, of which he is
president.

Shipley, believes $140 million a year
could be saved by reducing 20% of the
administration and management staff in the
University, which he says has grown 20%
during the past decade, while faculty and
staff levels have declined almost as much.
Shipley has called this phenomenon "man-
agement bloat."

'* Any legislature that does not look at the
option of cutting back SUNY management
rather than raising tuition is going to find a
revolt of SUNY students brought back into
their district over this issue," Shipley said.

"My committee will target any legislator
that votes for this tuition hike."
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Patriots close season with first win
Two Pats celebrate winning moment in 16-14 win over Pace. See Sports for story.

A Different Perspective



Public O said as week
On Friday, Cuomo said that while he was

"overal imistic about New York's eco.
nomic i the sta was in for "a
period of cserble paim."

Late, th governor met with kgilative
leaders for about an hour to discus how to
handie the current deft without new taxes
or large-sca borrowing.

Cuomo said ies dear from Tuesday's
eleton wwhich included a def-at for the S2
billion environmental bond issue that he
had promoted, that New Yorkers want cuts
in goveanment _spid and no new taxes.

"We have no alernative now, but to
reduhe e spedig..swiftly and effec-
tively," Cuomo said

For New Yorkers that could mean fewer
services, state employee layoffs and less state

See CUOMO on page 3
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technical schools are rip-offs," she said.
"Tbose schools are more expensive than
a community college."

For those who did not perform well in
high school, Berhannan said they have
the option of choosing a two-year
college.

"You will come out with a degree
from a two-year school. . . and more
opportunities will be available to you,"
Berhannan said, giving the options of
working or going to a four-year college
as examples.

In addition, Berhannan said, "Even
when you're forty-five and you want to
go to college. . .if you go to a two-year
college you have not dosed that door."

One of the young mothers, Cynthia
Roys, thought the forum gave helpful
information about Stony Brook. "I didn't
even know they had a nursery," she said.

Another young mother, Aiiyson
Culicchia, said the forum was interesting.
She said, "Now, I have different places I
can think of going to."

Both Roys and Culicchia are enrolled
in the Educational Program for Pregnant
and Parenting Adolescents in Oakdale,
which provides day care and classes on-
site so mothers between the ages of 15
and 21 can obtain their high school
diplomas.

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

-<». 98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice -- Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
IRS 30 Years

Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA
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By M sc H _bert

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP>-Having won a
third term, Gov. MarioCuomooesa fiscal

quag that's taken on a chronic cosg d
already tamished the governor's image as
one of the Democratic Partys bright stars.

The prize for Democrat Cuomo from
Tuesday's election is a potential state budget
deficit for this fiscal year that's grown to

S900 million and thrs to be two or
three times that for next year.

How Cuomo handles the states persist-
ent fiscal prolems could de rmine his pol-
itical futue and whether it includes a run for
the preidency in 1992, ac tording to many
analysts.

"He passed the politics exam on election
night, but he's going to have to ps the
economics est in the Spring," L rin-
goff, head of the Marist Colleg Institute for

fI

According to Roys, there is some diffi-
culty with aedng school and being a
parent. "It's hard trying to bring your kid
back and forth to school," said Roys.

According to the Suffolk Network on
Adolescent Pregncy, over 4,000 ado.
lescents in Suffolk County become preg-
nant each year, ranking Suffolk first in
the state outside of New York City. "This
is a real population that does need servi-
ces," said Rusty.

At Stony Brook, the Young Mothers
Network is in its beginning stages,
according to Rusty. An annual forum
will be held in the Spring, and on-site
visits are made to agencies that provide
special services to young mothers. Rusty
said the young mothers on campus have
been very supportive of the program.

There are many diversified groups on
campus, Rusty said, and young mothers
is one of them. -We want to make sure
their transition onto the campus is a
smooth one also."

"(In the Chapi apartments), some-
times they put two young mothers
together," said Simone Forbes of the
Liberty Partnership Program who also
works in Chapin.

'The university does need to expand
its day care acilities and housing fili-
ties for single parents" said Rusty.

Rusty said she hopes all the mothers
will attend school. "If we've done that,"
she said, Swerve done our mission."
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aid being sent to loal governments and
school di .That, in tm, will force local
ofals and school boards to decide if they
want to cut spending or rais property as

This is the third straight year that New
York has encountered budget deficits

u New York state's fiscal experts, like
those in many states, didn't accraty pro
ject fallig tax revenues. Last year, New
Yorkers were hit with a S1 billion tax
increase ae to help pay for the mis-
take. This year, it was a record $1.8 billion
tax hike.

Meanwhile, Wall Street reacted by low-
ering New York states credit rating this year
to its lowest level ever. Only asschusetts
and Lou were left with lower bond
ratigs

Faced with that, Cuomo said that some of
his cose advisers and riends hads
he not run for a third term because "it's
going to be a disaster." Some, said Cuomo,
suggested that free of the governorship,
"You could run for president."

I don't see anybody who can do it bet-

By Mada Dunn
AP A ce Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. (AP)-NASA on yesterday
prepared for the launch of the space shuttle Atlantis, which
is to carry a spy satellite into orbit after being grounded for
months by fuel leaks.

The countdown was to begin at 10:30 p.mn EST.
Atlantis is scheduled to lin off Thursday sometime

between 6:30 p.m and 10:30 p.m EST. The precise time
will not be announced until nine minutes before launch
because of the afied nature of the military mission
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debate between Mario and George (Bush)."
Kemp said Bush would win.
For his part, Cuomo continued to insist

Friday that he "has no plans (to run for
president) and no plans to make plans." But
he didn't foreclose the option.

In addition to the fiscal problems he
faces, Tuesday's election left Cuomo facing
a more powerful Republican majority
leader in the state Senate. While Cuomo
had camped hard for Democrats seek-
ing to wrest control of the Senate from the
GOP, the effort Wiled miserably.

Not only did Republicans preserve their
four-vote majority, but they added a seat.

Cuomo said the GOP victory would
strengthen the hand of Ralph Marino, a
Long Island Republican innig his
second two-year stint as majority leader, in
dealing with his fellow GOP senators.
Cuomo did his best to put a good face on
that situation.

"If you have to have a Republican in
charge, it's best to have one who can control
the (Republican) conference," the Demo-
cratic governor said.

Democrats did retain their control of the
state Assembly.

ter," Cuomo said Friday in exaining why
he rejected the advice to quit as governor.
"Now is the time to do it"

In seeking reeletion, Cuomo was
1lsted by critics as a tax-and-spend liberal

cut from the same cloth as Msachusetts
Gov. M el D okak , the failed 1988
Democratic pr tial a .

Going into the election, Cuomo aides had
said the governor wouldn't match his record
1986 showing when he took 65 percent of
the vote to win a second term. They had
pedite, however, that he would poll
more than 55 percent and powssy as high as
60 percent this time.

In the end, Cuomo received 53 percent of
the vote to 22 percent for GOP chleger
Pierre Rinftet and 21 percent for Conserva-
tive Party candidate Heet London

National GOP poitya strategist Roger
Stone, aig Cuomo's showing "anemic,"
said Friday that while Cuomo remained a
viable presidential contender, "e bloom is
off the rose."

'Tbere's no way you could say, 'No,
that's not really important Mll solve the
problem from Wasington' and then take
off and campaign from coast to coast,"

Cuomo said. "I couldn't do it and I wouldn't
do it."

And what if hs had unproved by
1992? "Then you talk to me," Cuomo said.

On Friday, Cuomo said his own budget
director's projection that the current reces-
sion would turn around by late next year
was "an optimistic view unless Washington
does more than it's already done to plod the
economy."

Lingtme Cuomo adviser Meyer Frucher
said that timetable isn't great if there's to be
a presdential bid by the governor.

"nat's not bad for a four-year governor,
but it's not very good for a one-year gover-
nor," Frucher said, noting that the presiden-
tial campa will be underway by the end
of the next year.

Nonetheless, Frucher said he didn't
believe Cuomo should close the door on a

stial run.
One prominent Republican predicted

Friday that Cuomo would be the Demo-
cratic nominee for 1992.

"I think he'll be the candidate," federal
Housing Secretary Jack Kemp, a former
Buffalo area congressman, said. "I think we
should relish it. I think it will be a wonderful

modified the satellite so it could spy on Iraq.
Atlantis has not flown since March, when it conducted

another secret Pentagon mission. Its upcoming trip will be
the 37th shuttle flight and the seventh mission dedicate(
entirely to the Defense Department.

The flight is expected to last four days. A public blackc
will be imposed throughut the mission, and no information
will be released.

NASA plans to launch Columbia about two weeks after
Atlantis' mission, if all goes well. Columbia has been wait-
ing for the astronomy mission since May, when hydrogen
leaks halted the first of four failed countdowns.

Atlantisc five astronauts will deploy the satellite, which
published reports say will spy on Iraq. It is believed to be a
photographic imaging or an eavesdropping spacecraft.

The mission originally was planned for July, but was out
on hold when Atlantis was found in June to have hydrogen
leaks. Columbia also was crippled by hydrogen leaks, and
NASA temporarily grounded the entire three-shuttle fleet.

NASA replaced Adantis' external fuel tank, hydrogen
lines between the orbiter and tank, and valve seals. A fueling
test last month found the shuttle to be free of dangerous
leaks.

During the interim, the Air Force is reported to have
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Third-term victory means challenges for Cuom()

Shuttle Atlantis to place spy satellite into orbit
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Manio Cuomo in 1992
AFIER MORE THAN a ad

a Aftot presid-
ewy, anwh of the Mnseeks

1bral savew for 1992 - a peso ID
daally alter how Ameicans pef-

ceive ism

News Views
David Joachim

Yes, to us liberals, Michael Id s
seemed the answer to our prayers; a man
who would not give in to the Republican
negativism and liberal-bashing. But
although his ideas were fresh and sound,
he was unable to send his message to the
majority of Americans - barely a
minority for that matter. He seemed
pra-ically asmed to be a liberal, until
the end of the 1988 campaign when he
finally admitted it, comparing himself to
Franklin Roosevelt and John Kennedy.
But it was simply too little, too late.

Now the Democratic Party has to pre.
pare early to set up a strategy to beat the
Republicans in '92. It must look to a
strong political leader from a big state to
take the lead and declare his desire for
the presidency now, rather than wait and
risk an image of indecisiveness. That
man is New York Governor Mario
Cuomo.

Obviously, Cuomo would have to
come out fighting. Although he has the
charisma, he will have a few huge hur-
dles to jump first - such as his alleged
ties to the Mob, and his supposed weak
foreign policy knowledge. But an early
strategy may prove effective so as to
build and establish credibility in the
South and Western United States. If he
sgas off weak and indecisive, he risks

m ------ - -

m We Ho ^oke as and a con-
tiued pcrccdMt asa Ebndifehcaftf

spen-crzy iberal who knows ltl
about ltk

Anoter e may be his gover-
nrship As Id s lned hie hba
wy is almost to manage
both a enialm and a state
-especially a stae ina disarray. He

may be forced by his party to resg his
post beore dang a hn . And if
he is asked, he must do so quickly and
decisively.

Many Hand Americans will orig-
inally perceive Cuomo as another Nor-
theast governo with medical waste on
his shores. He must set this straight first,
and establish his and uni-
queness, while George Bush worries
about his Gulf Crisis.

The crisis, the source of potential pol-
itica tragedy, may spark the downfall of
the conservative pre y as the U.S.
fAces a no-w sitnaton. No matter what
happens in the guIf it is likely that Bush
will look bad.

The American public also views the
supposed "prosperity" of the 'a much
difrently now, as tllion dollar S&L
scandals and a sure recssion proves lib-

emals right Remember, it was Cuomo
two years ago who predicted a national
recession in the wake of Raganomis.
And with higher unemployment on the
way, you can be sure Americans win
have something to say about another
Republican presidency.

To many liberal Americans, Marko
Cuomo seems like the light at the end of
the tunnel. Cuomo's ability to move peo.
ple, as depicted in his keynote address in
the 1984 Democratic Convention in San
Francisco, will prove an effective wea-
pon against Bush's meaningless imagery
and outright lies.

See JOACHIM on page 5
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^~~~~~a Lecture by:

(~~~GENERAL FRED F. WOERNER
:Consultant and Off icia Sokesman on Latin America
is.for C elevision

^The Lecture is Free and Open to the Public
an.and will be delivered on

^Tuesday, November 13.1990, 4:00 p.m.
1 ~~Staller Center for the Arts Recital Hall

|1990-1991 UNIVERSITY DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIESI
:Sponsored by the Off ice of the Provost and Newsday
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State Report
UB Senators Reinstated
BUFFALO (SL) Three senators who were thrown
out of University at Buflo elections on a minor rules
infraction have been sated to office and have
forced the Student Association to end a policy of
penalizing andid-ates votes for cfmpiig rules
violations.

The senators bad ben "fined" 50 votes each for
fadling to turn in a ampagn receipt before the dead-
line, but the Supreme Court of the student-wide judi-
ciary ruled that taking away votes was
u situtional, ending a practice that has gone on
for me than five years.

The isme drew statewide attention when the sena-
tors, all of whom are students of color, staged a
damatc protest at a recent student caAnfeenc tocall
attention to the issue of alleg under-representation
in the Buffilo Student Association.

They also accused the top leadership of the student
government of abuses of power, and called for the
resgnation of Student Association President Kelly
Sahner. Sahner, who denies the charges, has not
resigned.

Students Suspended
ROCHESTER (SL) - Four hundred students have
been suspended from Monroe Community College
for fing to present proof of vaccination against
measles, and thousands of freshman and sophomores
across the state face similar action in the coming
weeks unless they can present proof of vaccination.

After several outbreaks of measles on SUNY cam-
puses in recent years - including Brockport, Gene-
seo, Binghamton, Potsdam and New Paltz -
legislation was passed requiring students to present
proof of vaccination as a condition of attendance to
colleges and universities This year the eature
applies only to freshman and sophomores, while next
year it will apply to all students.

According to Dr. Marie Bush of SUNY Central's
Division of Student Affairs, numerous workshops
were held in the spring semester to assist SUNY
colleges and universities in their efforts to notify stu-
dents that the vaccinations were required by law.

Trustees on Grad Issue
BUFFALO (SL) - The State University Board of
Trustees will take up the issue of whether to support
the effort of graduate student employees to form a
labor union at Thursday's meetr in Buffalo, accord-
ing to Jane Ely, president of the Graduate Student
Orgnization (GSO).

For more than a decade, graduate assistants (GAs),
teaching assistants (TAs) and research assistants
(RAs) have been fighting for official recognition as
employees of the state, which would give them the
right to form a labor union. Grad employees work for
as little as $3,300 a year for t ing university-level

wsses, have no health insurance of other benefits and
lack real grievance power.

Through the 1980s, the State University has fought
vehemently against graduate employees being classi-
fied as "state employees," thus barring them from the
right to vote in a ioniation election.

Thursday, the trustees, will decide whether SUNY
should remove its opposition to graduate students
being clasied as employees, which would remove a
major obstacle to the unionization vote. Graduate
students are expected to turn out in massive numbers
at the meeting.
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And Cuomobs experience in domestic affairs will be a
welcome change f&om covert, military-minded conserva-
tives, who care more about Central America and the Pe
Gulf than problems of drugs and homelness.

Perhaps this time, Cuomo wfll hear our cries for help in
these hard times, and start early in his plans to take over the,
White House. Until he does, we are suk with the'inomp
tence and lip-reading that we have bee uomcd to for
over a decade

The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for representatives with
excellent communication skills for the fall semester.
Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour
plus bonuses. Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303.

The Who's New on Campus book ordered by freshman over the
summer can be picked up in the Alumni Office, 330
Administration

DARTS (Degree Audit Report and Tracking System), a report
showing individual's progress toward completion of Core
Curriculum, college, and university requirements, is now
available to undergraduates who entered as freshmen. Pick
up your copy of DARTS during Prime Time and Advance
Registration, November 7 to 30. Where: Declared Majors -
Your Major Department. Undeclared Students - the venter for
Academic Advising Library E3310 3rd..Flr., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday - Friday. Questions? Go to the Center for Academic
Advising.
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Includesv Choice of 6 Great
Entrees and Salad, Dessert, Coffee or
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Proposed $600 Tuition Increase Is Too SteepI

-

-
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Keeping consistent a tradition of student
exploitation, SUNY has unveiled its plans to
increase tuition $50 to $100 by next semester.
What's worse is its plan to raise tuition up to $600
by fall 1991.

SUNY decided this after student governments
and newspapers finally voiced acceptance of a
moderate hike instead of pram cuts. Also,
Gov. Mario Cuomo, who in the past was ardently
opposed to a hike, said he would be "open-
minded" about a raise in tuition. But Statesman 's,
as well as other publications' and student govern-.
ments' decisions to accept a hike, were based on a
$200 increase, not $600.

Granted, SUNY tuition has remained the same

datory fees, along with the new tuition hike, will
result in SUNY losing its competitive edge over
private schools. Students wil see that they will be
paying more for leks at SUNY, while private
schools offer a superior education for the money.

Students are urged to firaly take a stand on a
substantial tuition increase. Perhaps it was prema-
ture for student newspapers and governments to
accept a moderate hike, knowing that SUNY and
the state would take full advantage of it

The final decision will be made by the state
legislature and Gov. Cuomo. If we are truly
opposed to a $600 increase in tuition, let us speak
now, for it is easy to predict student complaints
after the damage is done.

since 1983. And if it had stayed constant with
inflation& it would be up to S1,800 today, instead
of S1,350. But an immediate $600 hike will force
a good portion of the University out, while limit-
ing access to thousands more freshmen.

It's just like SUNY to renege after it sees stu-
dents attempting to be reasonable about the state
fIal crss. SUNY administrators would be
ignorant to believe that these hikes will go unques-
tioned by the powerful student body.

Annual non-tuition costs, including books and
living expenses, have gone up $2,500 in the past
seven years. This, compounded with the new
healti fees, bus fees, and various other new man-

In last Tuesday's election, Arizona voters
decided that Civil Rights leader Martin Luther
King was not deserving enough to have a day
commemorating his birth. Although his decision
makes a profound social statement, the outcome
will have many adverse economical effects.

As one outcome of the referendum, National
Football League commissioner Paul Tagliabue
decided that Arizona was not worthy enough to

garner the millions of dollars in sales generated
from Super Bowl XXVI, to be held in 1993.
Tagliabue moved the game from Phoenix to a
spot yet decided.

Also, delegates of the Fiesta Bowl, played in
Tempe, Arizona every January 1, have debated
about relocating the game to another state, also
because of the King vote. Penn State, a team that
was headed for the Fiesta, decided against playing
in the bowl, arguing that the referendum decision
was racist.

How can a state, especially one that has a major
sports outlet, become so overly racist in its poli-
cies? Granted, it was the voters that made the
decision, but it is also the voters that attend in-
state sports functions. Considering that the aver-
age team has a 60:40 black-white ratio it is
almost a kick in the face to the black population.

The voters decided that a black leader that

changed the face of America was not worthy of a
holiday. II his day and age, one does not have to
be president to achieve is distinction, as many
other states have passed legislature declaring
King's birth a holiday. But, unfortunately Arizona
is different.

Not only does Arizona host the Fiesta Bowl
and the Super Bowl, it also is home to the Phoenix
Suns and Cardinals, many major league spring
training sites, and two major universities that have
large athletic programs. How can the voters of

Arizona enjoy the exploits of black athletes and
then tell them that the greatest leader in black
American history is not worthy of honor in their
state?

Not only should black athletes reconsider
whether they want to play in Arizona, athletic
teams should play a part in pressuring the state by
threatening to boycott any sporting event in the
state. Maybe next year, after the greatly reduced
income of sporting activities is counted, the peo-
ple of Arizona have a change of mind.
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Effects of Arizona Referendum Will Hurt State
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By Tool MSercola
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Like most freshmen at Stony Brook,
Mike Cush had a little trouble finding his
classes on the first day, gets discouraged
with his new burden of college-level home-
work and is undecided about his major. But
Mike Cush is not like most freshmen. He is
blind.

Cush, 18, was born with a condition
known as Labrus Congenital Amerosis,
which caused an optic nerve in the back of
Cush's eye to develop improperly.

Cush was born with fairly good vision. "I
lost my sight in two phases," he said. "My
vision went from pretty well to hardly at
all." At the age of eight, he started to learn
Braille, although he was still able to see. By
the time he was twelve he could barely see
and started using a walking stick.

Even though his blids was predicted
at birth, it was not supposed to occur so
quickly, according to Cush. "Since I had
adapted to it gradually I was piepred and I
bandied it pretty well." The loss of his sight
did not keep Cush from doing soeting he
felt strongly about abeding a public
university. "You've got to do what you got
to do," said Cush.

Cush, who lives in Brooklyn, said he
wanted to go to college away from home,
but still be able to go home on weekends if
he wanted to. But convenience was not the
only reason he chose Stony Brook. "Stony
Brook has a lot to offer," said Cush, "and the
cost is good, too." However, Cush likes the
feeling of inde ce most of all.

According to Cush, the hardest thing
about being at Stony Brook is the academ-
ics He said he used to be a good student in
grammar school and an "all right" student
during high school, but he now classifies

himself as "OK." "Being blind has little to
do with it though," said Cush. "Certain
thin I have to rely on others fcr and I don't
like to rely on people at all. If I rely on them,
they're not going to be there all the time and
I just get fiustrated."

Cush said this was not the only frustration
he has encountered since he came to Stony
Brook. He recalled a time he got lost on
campus. "At first I found the campus pretty
easy to navigate, but that night I was down
by Central Hall," said Cush. "And I was
totally lost I kept looking in different direc-
tions and I just kept walking around until I
found someone to help me."

Students often commend Cush's bravery
and courage for coming to such a large
university, but he doesn't see himself that
way. "You've got to do what you can to get
by. You've got to know your limits and try
hard at everything you know you can do,"
said Cush. "You just have to try not to get
discouraged too easily."

He said a lot of curious students have
approached him and asked him questions
about being blind. He feels it is good for
people to ask questions. "If you see someone
who is diferent. . .you might want to ask
questions to learn more," he continued,
"Certain people treat you differently and
they are not aware of what you are capable
of doing. They underestimate you. They
treat you differently because they thin you
need special attention. I don't need special
treatment"

Cush says his handicap has not limited
him from striving for his main goal in life.
He wanted to come to Stony Brook to get
his education and no matter what the obsta-
cles, he says has the ambition to overcome
them. "You've got to do what you got to
do," said Cush. And he is doing just that

Climbing Jacob's
Twisted 'Ladder'

By Glenm P. Warmuth
Staeman Feature Writer

Jacob's IOr is an example of alterna-
tive mainstream cinema. It does not bother
itself with an intricate plot developed
around the characters. Instead, it grapples
with the larger issue of reality. The reality
constantly changes and it is impossible to
predict where the plot is headed. Many of
the scenes are disturbing and make the
audience cringe.

Tim Robbins, who also had roles in
Cadifac Man and Bul Durham, stars as
Jacob Singer, a Vietnam veteran who is
haunted by demons. Here he is successful in
his first leading role. He is what made this
story interesting. If Jacob was not believable
as an average guy, the movie would have
been empty. He appears to be losing his grip
on reality and brings the audience to the
brink with him.

Danny Aiello also stars as Jacob's angelic
chiropractor who leads him through his

See LADDER on page 3 SB Magane

Rich heritage
in Africa Oye
D1Tw B. D*vis
sman Fonde Wrier

The cry of "Africa Oye" meaning "Long
Live Africa" will not only be heard, but seen
and felt at Stony Brook's Staller Center of
the Arts as a troupe of African performers
command the stage on MondayNovember
19 at 8 p.m. in a performance ofAfrika Oye.

The performers, drawn together from the
farthest reaches of the African continent
display the diversity and richness of Africa's
cultures and customs; past, present and
future.

A panoramic view of seven African
societies, complete with folk instuments,
costumes and masks will be presented in this
stage spectacular certain to draw everyone
into its unique beauty and splendor.

Tickets are available at the Staller Cen-
teres box office priced at $22.50, $20 and
$18.50. Tickets for Stony Brook University
students are half-price. For more informa-
tion call 632-7230.

Mie Cush plays Ms guitar during his spre time. Saman/Christopher Reid

A performer fro the Africa Oy.

Not your average
USB freshman
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Budget Process
- Have you had a dream of starting a club?
- Do you have a line budget now & wish

to share funding for next year?
- Are you presently funded by P.S.C. & wish

to become line budget?
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NOW IS THE TIME!
THEBUDGET

PROCESS
HAS BEGUN.

DON'T MISS OUT

p

C.S.I. Referendum
Must attend meeting on

TUESDAY NOV. 13, 1990
UNION ROOM 216 at 7:00pm
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LADDER from cover

Dcpt. Course TiX

The Funny one
Otto Strong

In case you haven't guessed by now, rm
afraid the courses listed here are false. Yes,
I know a number of these courses do
sound tempting, expecially Creditors
Shmeditors with The Donald." Oh wel,
you know how those budget cuts go.
Thanks, Mario.
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1-800-m7770112
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48 E. 11TH ST.
NEW YORK, NY 10003
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75 1-3067
Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today

Participating Member SC(PRA
1 .99 Benefit Plan. GHI Par fictif SIt ( .YfASAA« lit/
Empire Plan Participant tnn joh injimrles'f <lit,
Participant S.ll.N.Y Health Care Plan

46 Rte.25A
- ltoor. A Ccxr when avolluu.c 724 3332or Srnt rntxaven lWottj

+ 72s899
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srge.Eizabeth Pens who played the
i mDownand iOnBeyerfy i HO ,st

as Jezzie, Jacobes g--lfie d. She showed the
many d nt sides herad
while never cldizg over her true fein.
Both Aixlo and Pa were conozen in

vcroes,their rep ctierls
Jacobs Ladder was directed by Adrian

Lyne, who diracted FRahdom 9 1/2
Weeks, and Fatal Attncdon. Here he uses
the camera in so many quick cut and spin-

igshots that it is dizzying. There is a
snt ift in the action which is due to

the many halluinins and shbacks that
Jacob exees. In one scene, as Jezzie
dances, the film's lighting flls the theatre.

The sceneas use of the strobe light is espe-
cially strong. Overall, it is excting just to
watch the screen.

Towards the middle of the film it
becomes clear that there are problems with
the story. There is a lull in which Cog
seems to happen. Itis very difficult to follow
a movie that is based almost entirely on
symbols. The story develops slowly as
Jacob tries to find out what is happening to
his mindo

In the end, the story does go somewhere,
and the movie tells us someing about our-
selves and about humanity. If it is possible to
suspendiselief and accept a new way of
hearing a story, then Jacob's Ladder pays
off

FOR THE SMALL handfid of
seniors are duating in
May, today marks the the last
time they wfll have an oppor-

tunity to r r for ds Arent we the
lucky ones? Although the clas schedules
have already b ec distributed, it has come
to my attention that there are some
courses which were alfaty l ff
the schedule. Here is dte known list-
ing of those courses in exhste

Dept. Course Title Type Instuctor

ARH
ARH
CSE
ECO
ECO
HUM

ITL
MUS
MUS
PEC
PEC
PHI
PHI
POL
POL
POL
POL
POL
PSY
THR
THR
THR

123

234
123
303
379
123
302
123
666
146

153
284
382
313
320
326
360
384
258
110
222
230

Mastering the Crayola
Art Appreciation
Deleting Term Papers
Managing Your First S&L I
Creditors Shemditors I
Sin and Sexuality
Italian Cuisine
Elementary Sight-Sg 1
Satanism and a Six-pack I
Archery
BasicGolf

Introduction to Feminist Theory
Deja Vu
International Relations
Constitutional Law
Politics of New York State
Political Non-Decision Making
Ethics in Government
Child Psychology
Public Speaking
Hair Styling for the Stage
Voice and the Actor .

LAB
REC

LEC
LEC
LEC
LAB
LAB

LAB
REC
LAB
LAB
LEC
REC
LEC
LEC
LEC
LEC

LEC
LEC
LAB
RE(
LAB

Dan Quayl
Jesse Helms
Otto Strong
Neil Bush
Donald Trump
Marion Barry
Papa Joe
Roseanne Barr
Judas Priest
Dartman
DanQuayle
Pete Townend
Shirley Maclaine
Saddam Hussein
2 Live Crew
Pierre Rinfiret
George Bush

' U.S. Congress
e Bart Simpson
3 Dan Quayle
: Sinead O'Connor

3 Sylvester Stallone

LONDON
STOCKHOLM/OSLO
COPENHAGEN
MEXICO/CARACAS
COSTA RICA
TOKYO
HONG KONG
BANGKOK
SYDNEY

185
270
270
175
185
530
595
639

345
520
520
330
350
799
939

1019
1275

Add on fares Boston, D.C., other
U.S. cities. Plus $6 dep. tax; $10
cust/immig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction. Prices
effective November 1 from New
York on scheduled airlines.

Eurai and Eurag Youth Passes available imodaIM.

Did you knowu that most medical planes
cover chiropractic services? If yv-ou are
experiencing any of the 8 danger
signals el/o-u

* Headaches
S Nervousness
Painful Joints
*Stiffness of Neck
Pain between Shoulders
Backache

ur«' Pain in Arms or Legs
< ideit% ONumbness In Hands or Feet

, E. Setauket
L* oarn-A.Cor wh~en - 724.3332

* 724-8349

$75 Middl Courty Rood
St. Joms
(fproximo ly * 2 ,,»e wes'
of Smimhioven Matt

E
w

New Spring 1991 course offerings

, 9 IVES

FREE
Spinal Examinations

THREE VILLAGE
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO



The Invasion of the Infomercials. - -WI%

The Bottom Lne
Gln L. Gig

oclock in the morning with little to do,
rve come to this conclusion: The people
in chawr of television programming
don't care about us "late-nighters." If
they did, they wouldn't torture us with al
those damn -infomercias" that have
become so common lately.

Infomercials, for those of you who
haven't had the opportunity to check
them out, are 30-minute informational
commercials, often disuisd as news
programs or talk shows, hosted by celeb-
rities or semi-celebrities. The object of
these commercials is to fully describe
new products on the market, convince
you how empty your life is without them
and to get you to run to the phone and
order them.

I first became acquinted with these
little dardings about a year ago, when I
was flipping through the channels late
one night and came upon a news-type
program hosted by beloved has-been
Robert (The Man From UNCLE)
Vaughn. This particular program was
hawking a hair-care product, and
Vaughn was reading from notes as if he
were Dan Rather. I was intrigued by this
and watched some of it I quickly real-
ized it was a commercial, since Robert
Vaughn, as far as I knew, bad not
accepted a newscasting job at Chnnel
11. But what amazed me most was the
format, and the fact that this "commer-
cial" was on for a half hour!

After this incident, I began to see more
of this type of aommercial. One of them
took the form of a Mat's eile!"
type of proga m, and was sig a special
wax for cars Another one, which looked
like the Donahue show, was hosted by
this old man who looked like Dr. Zorba
from the old Ben Casey TV show, and
was promoting a technique to improve
your memory. Then I saw Iisa Hartman
and Ali MacGraw hosting one about
cosmetics, John Davidison hostig one
about how to become an entrepreneur,
Barbi Benton and Alex (Webster) Karras
in one about learning how to play the
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pio and Christopher (Mr. Beedere)
Hewitt sarilg in a Julia Child-type
"how-to-cook" p m I was amazed
at how quickly this trend had grown.

Then I saw two of tes inf als
that convinced me that thing had gone
too fr. John Ritter, whom I would con-
sider a high-grade talent (he won an
Emmy, for Pete's sae!), was hosb g
"Where Tbees a Wil, There' an A,".
which promotes a guide on how kids can
improve their grades in school. And the
ultimate lagh, "Love Phone with Jes-
sica Hahn."" This one featured the
demure Ms. Hahn, whose only claims to
fame have been sleeping with Jim
Bakker and appearing on The Hoxard
Sten Show, showing how enin
relationships between single men and
women could be developed by caning
the number on your television screen.
Jessica sits before an audience of people
who look like hypnotized zombies pro.
grammed to applaud whenever a little
green light flashes. I watched in absolute
disbelief when I first saw the Jessica
show. Now, its liMm an old, embara
friend.

It's somewhat gatifng to know that
the government has gotten involved in
the infomercial glut. Due to its interven.
tion, the Robert Vaughn show has
already been yanked off the air for mak-
ing claims about its product that have
been found to be untrue. Now steps are
being taken to regulate these programs.
First, they must clearly identify them-
selves as advertisements, not real shows.
Second, they must accurately describe
the capabilities of their products

Hopefully, more and more of these
infomercials will be yanked, and the tele.
vision stations can go back to showing
what they once did at three in the morn.
ing: bad movies and 1970's television
shows. haose are the thigs that we lateh
nighters want to see!

Before I sipofM I just want to tell you
to be on the lookout for one particular
Anfomesial that rve seen. It tells you
how to make millions from real estate,
and if s hosted by Tom Vu, who came to
America penniless fifteen years ago from
Cambodia, and now has money and big-

as American women far beyond
those of mortal men. Mike Myers does a
hilarious5 on-target impersonation of Vu
on Saturday Night Live, and the original
has to be seen to be believed.

A S ONE OF THE MANY peo-
pie who have spent a number of
nights wide awake at three
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When you walk mi to take your graduate level exm, you want to be armed and
dangerous. Let Colege Bound give you all the ammo you need. Our preparation
classes can raise your score as much as 30% or more. And that's just one part
of our complete program. We also offer Grad School Counseling-a service that
helps you target and win entrance to the right grad school for you.
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Stony Brook Has Seen Undesirable Changes
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the students (which is their job) they
unconsciously to harm them. This results in
segregation between students and officers
that generate unwanted friction.

These are but a few of the numerous
coflits that the students and parents of

Stony Brook have to battle. More and more
they are led to believe that individule free-
doms and deserved student rights are being
threatened They amre. Unfortunately, if this
attitude continues among the university
administration, the school will proceed to
lose the respect of the public

The present rift between students and
government suggests an inevitable destruc-
tion. If any suggestios are to be made they
should be directed to the dose-minded indi-
viduals at the helm of Stony Brook policy.
The administration should re-thin their
motives and remember that their job is to
help, not hurt the students.

By Jasm Tetfer
The University has always been consi-

dered a place for naive adolescents to
nature both socially and intellectually. The
general goal of these institutions targets the
growth of the individual. It aims to ulti-
mately mold them into responsible,
informed adults that will hopefully channel
their university experience into a generous
profession and a sucessf lie. Here iden-
tity is discovered and a niche is assumed.

Most students are fortunate enough to
find themselves in the kind of university that
promotes all of the necessary tools with
minimal friction and little complications.
The State University of New York at Stony
Brook used to be such a place, but lately this
SUNY branch has seen some less than desir-
able dchanges.

A few years badc, around the early eight-
ies, Stony Brook was a wonderful place, one
that attaed the brightest young minds
with a terrific curriculum and an attractive
social atmosphere. The SUNY system
prided itself on this institutional gem. It was
knImow nation-wide as a strong science uni-
versity and an excellent breeding ground for
America's future leaders.

As the years progressed the foundations
of this SUNY branch began to rapidly dete-
riorate. In the late 1980's Stony Brook's
typical university problems began to escal-
ate. The student population started to
decline and the university crime factor
heightened Eventually the once admired
Stony Brook reputation had taished

As Stony Brook entered anew decade, so
did its bad reputation. The university failed
to alter its direction and instead, by applying
lame politics and detrimental regulations
perpetuated the harsh situations. As a result,
the faith of the students was destroyed. Now
the students are part of a system that has
adopted sour attempts at university
glorification.

Many problems constitute these failed
efforts. Among the various weaknesses are
the less than sufficient allocations of funds,
the deteriorating living arrangements,
penetentary-like rules and regulations, a
barely effective and highly humorous secur-
ity service, a pathetic resident parking situa-
tion and a ridiculous meal plan charge.

These problems are not small. They
greatly affect the mechanics of the educa-

long amount of time without any explana-
tion. The tickets were written after reading
the hadbook of regulations that were pro-
vided for thi five vehicles that came to the
scene.

Public Safety duduced that the student
was speeding and driving cklessy. There
was no reason why this 1-hour procedure
could not have been settled in five minutes.
The officers rudely denied the student pub-
li information. They withheld offioers
names and badge numbers. They threatened
other students and one officer said to the
accused student when he asked what he did
wrong, "Well tell you, and your Indian
riend isn't helping the situation any." This
was a racial attack that happened without
jstification.

During this exhibition of security incom-
petence serious crimes could have taken

place. Instead, tbere were ten officers
needed to write a ticket Rather than helping

tional system and involve components that
are incinerating due to the poor manage
ment of Stony Brook.

For the most part, the heart of the matter
lies within the improper allocation of funds.
Most of the dorms barely recieve enough
money to repair the damage that time and
nature impose onto the aing facilities. A
quick stroll through any dorm hall will
reveal missing and broken furniture, incom-
plete repairs, mising light fixtures, loose
sinks and shower hetic frlling and missing
bathroom ceilings and an abundance of
leaks and holes that decorate the building
structure.

The maintnence failures are not the fault
of the custodians, but rather the negligence
of administration. The funds are simply not
getting to the buildings. This results in the
Lfustrations of both the sdents and parents.
They are paying for adequate facinlities only
to receive aggravation and poor living con-
ditions. Then, as if these problems are not
enough, dthe student is charged with com-
mon area damas for what is mostly the
result of deterioratio and poor mainte
nance. This is exdclusively a creation of faulty
funding.

Other realms of the university are also
suffering from the insufficient funds. The
Patriots footall team wear old, ragged uni-
forms and use unsfe, broken equipment
Interesingly enough there was enough
money to build a more than expensive field
house that will be the home of poorly
equiped teams. Again, this is the backward
logic of Stony Brook government Wake up
people, hot water and decent bathroom
facilities should have Then there is the
campus security. Comical and extremely
incompetent, the campus public safety pro-
gram desperately needs some drastic
improvements. This system is solely respon-
siblec for Stony Brook's rankiang as one of the
top crime universities in the nation. This is a
frightenig statistic.

A student, who was driving off campus,
was pulled over by a Public Safety vehicle.
His car was followed from the off-campus
road onto the university grounds. The offic-
ers hailed his car by the G/H Quad parking
lot

The officer failed to inform the student of
his offense. They called in to base for
backup and held him for a considerably

tiny. I'm describing the set-up in Wagner
College in Roosevelt Quad, but rve heard
from friends in G Quad and Tabler and
Roth Quad say. "It's always like this every
year," "It gets so hot," "Why don't they get
a clue about the heating."

Certainly something must be done. The
waste of energy is inexcusable. I needn't
mention the energy cost effects of the Mid-
dle East troubles.

Maybe I feel this way because at home in
Upstate New York our thermostat, in win-
ter, stayed at 60 degrees and was turned off
every night.

Dormitory overheating ought to be
aggressively addressed. It seems insane for
students to have to use up more electrical
energy in fanning cool outside air into a hot
stuffy room. I also believe overheating
encourages illness in some ways, creating
over-dryness and a temperature extreme
that a winter body simply isn't used to.

Nevertheless, I would be interested in
learning how SUNY manages, or misman-
ages, its heating system here on campus. We
really can't afford to be seeking relief from
December heat.
(The writer is a graduate student of the
Theater Arts.)

By Fiona Bayy
The university's heating system must

become better regulated. We are into
November and already the buildings are
eating up energy. And those of us in the
dormitories, seeking relief from hot radia-
tors, leave windows and doors open and
turn on our hot weather fans, if we're lucky
enough to have a fan. This situation is ridic-
ulous, environmentally and financially. The
energy wasted is eventually phenomenal.
The funds and resources that ought to be
bringing in educational aids are disappear-
ing into the overheated air. The university
community should be courageous and
insistent in efforts to conserve resources. We
ought to put on the extra sweater or long
underwear before wejack the thermostat up
another twenty degrees.

Having spent some time in school in New
Hampshire (a northern place capable of a
.wind-chill faLctor of forty to fifty degrees
below zero), I could not believe the state of
SUNY's dormitory heating. I ask my hal-
Imates if there is any way to actually turn
our room radiator off. But now the best one
can do is close the vent-panel, which gives
little relief since the radiator itself covers half
the wall and its vent-slits are comparatively

I
I

ual enough to notice. Their Persian, Phoeni-
cian, Greek, Roman and other neighbors,
on the other hand, would surely have left
some reference if the Egyptians were an
unusual color.

None of Africa above the Sabara, if fact,
has been inhabited by black people in his-
torical times - the last three or four thou-
sand years - if ever. The native people of
this region, North Africa (the Maghred),
include too many mixed types to number-
Tuaregs, Arabs, Semitic peoples, descend-
ants of Phoenicians and Romans, Vandals
and Goths who reached the continent
through Spain and Sicily, these are just a
few. The Berbers, one of the more famous
North African people, are of unknown
origin. But they stand as an example of the
region's puzzling history - they have
"white" skin and red hair. This is not black
Africa.

The most outrageous claim made by Mr.
Andrews is that Cleopatra was an "African
Queen," and that it is an insult toblacks that
she has been portrayed by white actresses.
CLEOPATRA? An "African Queen?"
Excluding the fict that Egypt is technically
part of Africa, this is the most ridiculous

statement I have ever heard! Cleopatra, Mr.
Andrews, was Greek. Look this one up if
you don't believe me. She was a Ptolemy, a
descendant of one of the generals of Alex-
ander the Great. Ptolemy took control of
Egypt when Alexander died (323 BC), and
his family ruled until the Romans took over
(30 BC). Since the Ptolemys married each
other, brother to sister, it is very unlikely
that Cleopatra was black. Egyptians at
birth, African by location, Greek by hered-
ity, but certainly not by any stretch of the
imagination black.

I find that all of Mr. Andrews' claims
would be very amusing, if it were not so
frightening that he believes them to be true.

I recommend that Mr. Andrews take
time out from his crusade for the African
Studies curriculum and enroll in some basic
history courses. Perhaps with a more firm
foundation in historical fact he will be able
to produce articles that may be taken more
seriously by the community at large, instead
of producing ignorant nonsense that pro-
motes his own "Pro-black" agenda and does
nothing to enlighten or educate.

Chreopr Daly
BA, Hitory, Univenity of VirgIa, 1990

isten Up Dwayne
To the Editor.

George Orwell wrote that ignorance is
Miss. I can only hope that Dwayne
Andrews' (Tones of Sedition) and his sup-
porters are enjoying their bliss.

I have read some of Mr. Andrews' arti-
cles, as well as some of the letters in his
defense, and while he raises some interesting
questions about modern American society
and the role of blacks within the society, it is
not his politics that I am writing about (that
has already generated enough heat in these
pages). I am writing to attempt to enlighten
Mr. Andrews regarding some very basic
historical facts that he has chosen to twist
beyond recognition Then again, his only
crime may have been ignorance.

"Listen up,"Mr. Andrews.
I have never before in the wildest of clas-

sification schemes, seen Mesopotamia
labeled as a part of Africa. For the benefit of
those who do not know, ancient Mesopota-
mia is located entirely in the modem state of
Iraq. From where Fm standing, that looks
lie Asia If you agree with the classification
of some, then Mesopotamia falls into an
area called 'the Middle EastL"It is cerainly

not in Africa. As to an "African Empire"
that once controlled Mesopotamia, I'd like
to know where this idea came from. The
Mesopotamians were indigenous to the
area, and probably looked fairly similar to
the peoples (Persians, Kurds, etc.) that live
there now. To the best of my knowledge, no
"African Empire" has ever extended its
power above the Sahara.

It occurs to me that perhaps Mr. Andrews
is speaking of Egypt when an "African
Empire" is cited. For one thing, Egypt never
controlled anything farther North and East
than parts of what are now Jordan and
Syria. Check any map of the region, and
youll see how short this falls. For another
thing, one should be very careful about cal-
ling Egypt an "African Empire," or imply-
ing that it was a "Black State." Egypt was,
and still is, uniquely Egyptian. There are
few, if any cultural or ethnical ties with the
interior of the continent There are many
ties to the Middle East And if the ancient
Egyptians were black, I doubt that they
would have bothered to note that their
neighbors to the south, in Abyssinia (an
Arab and Latin word, by the way), were
black. They would not have found it unus-
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All different prices, makes and models to choose from.

THOUSANDS of CARS
AVAILABLE! ah
You select the one you liked

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE DETAILS!

(516)363-5934
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CAMPUS NOTICES SERVICES HELP WANTED Laboratory
Tehicin

-A full-timwe p
i aquatic biasy

laboratory in
Nortrt. Some lab

experanc is
preferred. Salary
commensurate with
experienme Call Gre(

u 754445.

You are invited to out Annual Christmas
Fair at the Saony Brook Scbool. Rouse
25A, Sioay Brook, New York. BfAutifu
crfas, fsb wreaths, baked pods, plants
and more! Satuiday, December 8th -9E30
am-2i30 pin

Lesbia Gay Bisexual Alinoe paneldis
cussion on Wednesday, Nov. 14th at 9100
pm.Ianuir ain Lounge. AD welcome
to come and ask or have questions
answered!

WORD PROCESSING! Term pape
Thesis; DWerico Resume. Reasonable
prioeL 7324242.

TYPNG: Fast, reliab computersvice.
Disserutao, Term papers, reums, ed
Pik-up delivery av*la . S2-OO/Plce
Call Randi before 10 pm at 6988763.

ResposMle, experienced child day cue
provided My home. $2.50 any ime.
FT/Pf by SUNY and Hospitl. Haea.
751-2394.

Waned: Waitor/Bs Boy M/F for
Jhoohl, the loan rstaurant in Smit
town. Even bours only. Good pay. Cal
between 12-3 pm. 360-9861.

HELP WANTED - WArfRESSES-
/WAfrERS and bodes. Full time P/T
avadabl Some uche Excellent tips!!!
BIG BARRYS: LAKE GROVE.
ROM 25 AND ROCKY POINT.
ROUTE 2SA.

Jusg a minder so au1 - Bi w Be
Siser voluneers to *uend the orientation
on November 14th and I Slh at 7:0 pm in
the Unon son-smokees bxice.

AN Female
Professional Staff

Woman Care
mnual gyn exams
map smears
wreast exams
amily planning

pregnancy testing

To Advertise In Statesman, Call 632-6480 SOMETHING TO
SAY ? CANT FIND A

PLACE TO PARK?
WRITE TO

P.O. BOX AE, STONY
BROOK, NY 11790

MAKE
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EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS!

" WHEREs CAN YOU GET
^rREAT PAY AND

TUITION
EIMBURSEMENT? f
"Working part-time at UPS! their Tuition reimbursement plan
pays most of my tuition every semester. And as if that weren't
enough, I can borrow up to $25,000 per year for college.

"Did I mention my salary? How's almost $8,000 a year for
working between 3 to 5 hours a day, 5 days a week in operations.

*'You need money for school? UPS has got it. You need money for
you? Ditto. There isn't another company anywhere that pays more
now or invests more in your future. But that's how UPS does things.

UPS facilities are located in Farmingville, Melville and Calverton.
For more information about shifts and facilities and to set up an
appointment for an interview dial: (516) P-A-C-K-A-G-E. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

E WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.
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*This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locations from August 1 through December 31, -990 Orders are subject to availability

Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice "Valid for any TWA destination in the continental US or Puerto Rico for travel September 16, 1990. through December 19, 1991 at the lollowinq

round-trip airfares $149 00 round-trip for travel from September 16.1990. through June 14.1991. and September 16.1991, through December 19.1991 $249 00 round trip for travel June 15. 1991. through September 15, 1991 Seats are limited

Fare is non-refundable 14 day advance purchase. blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply Complete details will be shown on certificate Applicants for the discount card must be full time students between the ages of 16-26 -BM,

Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation TWA is a registered service mark of Trans World Airlines, Inc TWA Getaway is a registered trademark otTrans World Airlines. Inc PRODIGY

is a registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.

© IBM Corporation 1990

:' ________

-~~~~~~~~ ,a

Purchase an IBM Personal System/2'9 before the end of the year*
and receive:

* TWA® Certificate good for a round-trip ticket for $149
off-peak and $249 peak season**

* Free TWA Getaways Student Discount Card
* Special offering on PRODIGY®
Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any TWA destination in

the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico. Go home for the holidays.
Visit a friend across the country. Or just get away.

Apply for a free TWA Getaway Student Discount Card to

receive a 10% discount on future TWA travel. TWA has waived
the annual application fee.

Tap into a wide world of information with the PRODIGY
service. For only $99, you receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a
2400 bps Hayes`® Personal Modem, a soft-
ware connection package, and three months
of service.

So buy an IBM PS/2® before December
31 1990. .. there's never been a better time
to get going with a PS/2. G il

For Information Call:

THE NEW COMPUTER STORE
ON CAMPUS

632-9190

ASK FOR BERNARD GILONI
Located in the Educational

Communications Center
(opposite the Javits Lecture Center)
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How far can you go
fvo buv - - - - - - w -

an COS

before December 31?

Anywhere from
coast to coast for only $149.
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AREA RESULTS

Phil Simms completed 19 of 26 passes for 213 yards and
one W D as the New York Giants deated the Los
Angeles Rams 31-7. The Giants, off to its best start ever,
moved to 9-0.

The Los Angeles Rams threatened only once, early in the
third quarter, when they took advantage of a fumble by
Simm to pull within 10-7. But the Giants bounced back
with an 83-yard scoring drive capped by Rodney Hamp-
totls 19-yard run.

Ottis Anderson, who arried 18 times for 60 vards, scored

SIGNED FREE AGENTS
Lat Adw - Darye Srawbery; bie yws
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$10,988. °°Mitsubishi Eclipse a
Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.

Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take yourtest drive today! * Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine * Five-speed manual overdrive
* Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes * Full analog instruments with 6000-rpm redline tachometer
* AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.

Oakdale Mitsubishi AMfTTTTDTI *
4000 Sunrise Hwy 1NL1 A U I |^ |

Odkdake, M.Y. 11769 KMT e word is getting around.

589-0047
-

-
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on a 3-yard run and Lewis Tillman scored from the one in
the fourth quarter.

49ers streak at 17
Joe Montana completed 12 pases to Jerry Rice for 147

yards and one touchdown as San Fraso won its 17th
straight game, including playoffs, by defea.ng the Dallas
Cowboys 24-6.

Montana was 27 of 37 for 290 yards. Upsals6
Wochesur CC 6
Pow 14

Colemi 0
Fordhr O
Fby-Madise 19
Brooklyn0

tham 38
KICs Point 18
Nam CC 12
Siony Brook 16
Coral 41
Holy Crs 48
Ion 35
Marist 40

1. Nlote Dame
2. Cakondo
3. Geoqk Tech
4. MiWmn~idI
S. Brihm Young
6. Forida

7. Vio
8. W es_~o
9. Flori Sle

10. Nebrask
11. Tens
12. Clmason
tie 13. Hot
tie 14. Mlppi
IS. Tauter~
16. Iowa
17. Pean Saw
18. Midiw
19. Souten Cal
20. Auburn
21. Micin Stawe
22. Lou1vie
23. Soudha Mi
24. Mina
ie 25. 0
ie 26. Co

8-1
9-1-1
8.0-1
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Kitchens w/Microwave and
Dishwasher

-Vertical blinds on windows
-Heat/Hot water included

Giants 'ram' way to 9-0 record

PORT JEFFERSON
FAIRFIELD PROPERTIES

Bring In This- Ad & Receive

$500.00 CASH
In Your Pocket!*

Charming Studio, I and 2 bedroom apartments in
lovely, quiet garden apartment complex. Close to
SUNY Stony Brook, hospital and harbor village. All

473-6242
*Offer valid with I or 2 year leases. Applications must be submitted between
11/1/90 and 11/11/90. Leases signed between 11/1/90 and 11/18/90. To

commence no later than Jan. 1, 1991. Ad must be surrendered at time of application.
This offer not to be combined with any other promotion. Offer may be withdrawn at
any time.



By Swift BK Qrreow
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On the _t of October 1, 1985, St.
Lou C ls left bander Ken Dayey
dudleod with the Mets Ron Darig. At the
top ohe eleve inm with the score
dadcked, number 18 emegd fom the
dugout Dayley went into his motion. The
b , eyes fixated against the white sphere,
leg-kicks% swis and propels the asal
into the air - out of the walled c of
Busch im striking the glaring clock,
1M.44p.m. It was the lone and decisive run.
It placed the Mets into a first-place show-
down with St Louis and it was off the bat of
Daufyl Strawberry.

But that was five long years ago. Today,
the same man who caaplted the Mets
from league d ncy to perennial pennant
oone s s his strut and service to the
left oaost and LIs Angs. He leaves behind
eight yea of cheers: Dar-ryl! Dar-ryl!; and
jeers: Daaa-rryL . . Daaa-rrl.. . He closes a
chaper fillod with smiles and fiustrations;
streak and slumps; high-flung and scut-
iny from the cynical New York bunch. He
opens a new book with the Dodgrs -
bound by the same elements which made
him a star there.

Stardom has its price and its rewards.
Fans owe it to Strawberry to say goodbye,
with grace and good luck, with sincerity.
For the time being, foget the blatant organi-
zational blunders, highl]h by the magni-
tude of the loss and forgive the emingly
ungrateul act of betrayal on Darryrs part It
is time to pay tribute to the most prolific and
intmidating player the Mets have ever
reared.

From a cold, stanstical stand-point,
Strawberry ranks in the top five often differ-
ent offensive Met categories. He holds the
record for home runs (252), extra base hits
(469), runs batted in (733), and runs scored
(622). He is second in stolen bases (191),
total bases (20,428), and doubles (187). He
is fifth with 3,903 at bats, 1,025 hits, and 30
triples.

In seasons down the proverbial road, the
Mets are iely to accrue a cast ofcharacters
somewhat rsembling the numeril sta-
ture which 'Straw/ has etched into the
books. But his flair is beyond compare and
his 'straw-some' dingers, which for eight

Straw brings magic back to LA
D ODGER BASEBALL, one time

king of the National League, has
been reborn.

Raven's Eye View

Eddie Reaven
With the sgnng of Darryl Strawberry

on Thursday, the Los Angeles Dodges
solidified their lineup with the NL and
possibly the majors' most terrifying left-
handed power-hitter.

'This is a tremendous day for the
Dodgers," said Manager Tommy Lasorda
at a news conference at Dodger Stadium.

The addition of Strawberry gives the
Dodger quite powstsy the league's most

�M -

AUDIO DEN LTD.
Yamaha RX- S30

40 Watt Receiver
Yamaha CDX- S30

8X Oversampling CD Player
Your Choice

The New Klipsch K6-1
Compact 2-Way Speaker

or
Paradigm 3SE

8" 2-Way Speaker

$719.00 Plus Tax
2021 Nesconset Hwy.

Lake Grove, NY 11755
(516)360-1990 Ap~ewto Smth Ha-en nm

Tuesday & Thursday
Wednesday $9.95

$8 95 1/ 2 Lobster
Whole & S h r i m p
Lobser MarinaraLobster Osso Buco

1/2 Roast Marinated
Chicken Steak
Stuffed N.Y. Boneless Shell

Roast Veal Special Catch
Special Catch of the Day

of the Day Served with pouttocs
Served with-pot e vegetable. rice or spaghetti
Served with poutoe,

or rice Riptood Contadina
FusfNB Puttaied (Mudmmo & SeusaW

$ $7.95 S $7.95
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yeam o inced millions. as no-apared.
Remember the big one he hit off the roof

at Olympic Stadium n Montreal meas
at 500 ket to kick off the 1987 season. Or
the thee-run homer off the left-ranled Bob
Knepper in game threof the 1986 playofEf
to tie the soore at four.

Darryl bfought an air of arogane to a
team vieing for an identity. He carried them
with his weapon of wood and defeded
them with his fists. He swaggered his way
into pplarity and controversy, g
him an easy taget for hate and for love. He

his o his teamms, his
coaches, his man , the media, and the
hfns. Bu through it all, everybody knew he
was the straw that stirred the drink. And
everyone was able to bask i its cup of
victoie, post-season apparaces an box-p o a n d b o x-r-W.an
office sellkots.

So, to Darryl, the straw that ineed
stirred the os, the medi and New York,
good bye and good luckl Thanks for the hits,
the runs, the RBrs, the stolen bases, the
hype mystique and enigma nks for the
nostalga

devastating outfield, joining left fielder
Kal Daniels and right fielder Hubie
Brooks, a one time Met teamte. Along
with first baseman Eddie Murray, the four
hit 111 home runs in 1990.

The Dodgers also have the option to
resign free agents Kirk Gibson, the 1988
acquistion who led them to a World Series
trophy, and an MVP award winner, and
Juan Samul, all-around bust

"I won't rule out that (Gibson) won't be
here," said general nager Fred Claire.

The Dodgers have expeienoed a sort of
"every other-year" syndrome in the late
seventies and early to mid eighties, where
the team will play well one year and finish
under .500 the next

In 1977 and 1978, the boys in blue won
back to back NL pennants. Two super
finishes later, the Dodgers had themselves
a world tide, defeating the Yankees in

1981. Tides in 1983, 1985, and 1988,and
a second-place showing in 1990 proves
the theory.

Strawberry adds power, depth and
"scare factors" to the Dodger lineup.
Opposing pitchers can no longer pitch
around Daniels and Murray. You can
only walk so many batters an inning.

"What a lineup" replied Cincinnati
centerfielder Eric Davis, a boyhood friend
of Strawberry's.

Strawberry's five year $20.25 million
contract makes him the second highest
paid player in baseball history, only $3.25
million short of Oakland's Joe Canseco.

In eight years with the Mets, Straw-
berry compiled some monstrous numbers:
a 263 batting average, 252 homers, and
733 RBI's. HE averaged31 homers and91
RBrs a year.

-compiled from wire services
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Starting From Starting From

| $3.95 $7.95
Always A Complimentary Beverage With Stony Brook I.D.;

COME AND JOIN US FOR
"CAMPUS NITE" Every Wednesday! 8pm to 10pm $1.50 Pt Beer
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I SUNDAIY Afternoon
\ * Monday Ni0e
I FOOTBALL SPECIAL
I $5.00 Pitchers
I Bring This Ad And Receive $1.75 Shots

Mets say sayonara as
Staw heads for west cost

Sunday Is Student Day
Pay One Price Special Menu

Ch 4 .. .4
"Lb1er $1/l0.9 ^Ac^,/ ^i~ j
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In a dramatic come from behind victory, the Stony Brook
Patriots won their first game of the season on Saturday. It
looked as though this would be another good effort that

O would be wasted, but the Pats hung on for the win. The final
score was 16-14 as the Patriots defeated the Pace University

- Setters.
qf The crucial drive took place in the fourth quarter. After

; Pace turned the ball over, the Patriots took over on their 38
, yard line. Stony Brook came onto the field with a first and
E ten and lined up in a punt formation wit Bill Zagger behind
g the center. Zagger took two successive snaps from this

£ formation before coach Kornhauser inserted sophomore
z quarterback Ahred Bashjawish. It was he who engineered

S the drive.
After a personal foul on Pace, the key play of the game

0 > occurred. Freshman running back Steve Kornegay ran for
0 31 yards to the Pace six, setting up the wi g field goal.

lhe pressure was on sophomore kicker Rich Black as he
a was called upon to kick a 21 yard field goal as the Pats were
g in search of their first win. He connected on the kick and as it

sailed through the uprights the whole Patriot team jumped
rn for joy as they felt the victory was theirs.

The weather for the game was horrible. It was windy and
- rainy throughout the day. The weather dictated that it

L.

Bv Sc
would be a ball control game with both teams keeping the
ball on the ground.

This day was a special one because it was Parents Day;
the last game in the college careers of seven Stony Brook
seniors. To show the team's appreciation, their parents were
invited and introduced during a ceremony that took place
during half-time.

The game started off very quickly as Stony Brook scored
first, only 3:02 into the game. Joe Moran hit senior Joe
Cappelino on a fly down the right side for a 81 yard
touchdown connection. Rich Black followed with the extra
point and the Pats led 7-0.

On the second possession for Pace they came right back
with their own scoring drive. This drive was engineered by
the Setters quarterback Matt Coleman. He hit receivers
Tom Cassidy and Eric Frink in moving the ball steadily
down field. The big play was a twenty five yard completion
from Coleman to Frink on a fourth down play. This set up a
one-yard run for Coleman and to tie it 7-7.

Pace wasn't done scoring yet. On their next possession
they drove in for a touchdown once again. This time the big
play occured when Coleman, out of the shotgun, ran right
up the middle for thirty yards and a score. Pace and took
their 14-7 lead into the half.

There was no more scoring until the fourth quarter when
Stony Brook took control. When it appeared that Pace

would score again man defensive back Mario Baldino
intercepted a Colemna pass at the Patriots 12 yard line.
After a Stony Brook punt Pace went back on offense. On the
first play of the drive the Pace quarterback fumbled. The
ball was recovered by lineb er Pete Orlowsky at the Pace
14 yard line. Four plays later Moran ran in from six yards
out scoring the second Patriots' touchdown of the day. The
extra point failed and the Pats trailed 14-13.

It was now time for the defense to go to work They did
their job, forcing Pace to punt. The Pats took over and put
together a great season ending drive. After successive trick
plays with Zagger in punt formation, Bashjawish came on to
lead the Pats to the victory. The big play was the long run by
Komegay. Then the pressure was on Black. After ising
the extra point he was anxious to get another shot at winning
the game. He got this shot and made good as his21 yard goal
that gave the Pats their first victory of the season.

Pace still had a couple of chances to win the game but
their final two drives were cut short by interceptions from
Victor Jean and Michael Deoseph. This left the Patriots
with nothing to do but fall on the ball to seal their first
victory of the season. It was a great day for everyone and a
great send off for the seniors as the Pats won their final game
of the season. Even though the season wast a happy one
for the Patriots they did cap it off on a happy note.
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